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BLUESIAM - IMMACULATE 11-BEDROOM LUXURY VILLA
OVERLOOKING SURIN BEACH

Bedrooms: 11

Price: 120000

Property size: 1600

Enjoy a private getaway within walking distance of Surin Beach at Bluesiam Villa.
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Perched just above the beach, with panoramic sea views, this spectacular Phuket vacation rental is a
rare find for its convenient yet tranquil setting. Expansive living areas, resort-worthy outdoor spaces
and eleven suite-style bedrooms make the villa ideal for a special occasion with friends, a family
reunion or even a sun-kissed destination wedding—and the honeymoon afterward.

After your journey to Phuket, you’ll be welcomed to the villa with champagne and a fruit basket.
Step out to sip the bubbly by the infinity pool on the terrace, where plenty of loungers and sitting
and dining areas will tempt you to relax a while—and then repeat for the rest of your holiday. In the
evenings, heat up the barbecue or gather inside in the home theater or around the pool table.

Fold-away glass walls let you open the terrace to the villa’s great room for one seamless indoor-
outdoor living space. The open-concept living and dining areas take their inspiration from both
traditional Thai decor and contemporary style, for a mix of pieces such as wicker sofas, graceful
wooden chairs and modern artwork. Entertaining is a breeze thanks to a dining table that seats thirty,
a fully equipped kitchen with a breakfast bar and a wine cellar.

With en-suite bathrooms, lounge areas, private balconies and ocean views, the eleven bedrooms at
Bluesiam Villa rival the suites at any luxury resort. There are nine bedrooms with king beds, including
four with jetted tubs, and two bedrooms with two twin beds each.

This one-of-a-kind villa is only a short walk from Surin Beach, where you’ll find oceanfront
restaurants and lively beach clubs along the soft sands and emerald waters, and a short drive from
other popular beaches such as Kamala, Bang Tao and Patong. Take in a performance at FantaSea,
sample local specialties at the area’s many night markets and wander through coffee shops and
galleries tucked into heritage buildings in Phuket’s Old Town.

Daily rates range from THB 120,000 to THB 250,000 - please enquire for your personal quotation. 
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